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Animals do not have it so bad,
especially if they can work around
to where they can get spoiled.
Once they are spoiled by their
master, they have it pretty easy
because then they can get away
with most anything.
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Take Moonlight for instance
Moonlight is a big yellow torn cat
who took up with us two or three
years ego.
Ho's the personality boy and gets
by with murder. Yesterday he was
on the rear deck of the car, where
he likes to snooze out of reach of
unfriendly canines.
_Yosettink a_sot would 4:0 off
the ear when you start the motor.
Abut not Moonlight. He yawned. then
licked his paw and stared at us
through the rear window in sort
of a questioning way and stood
his ground.
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W. backed slowlysout the driveway then pulled up in front of the
house and stopped. This time he
hopped off without extra coaxing.
•
He just wanted a short ride In
former times, he has perched on
the hood and stared through the
front windshield as we pulled out,
then stopped in front of the house
Rapping on the windshield and
horn blowing failed to dislodge
him When this happens the only
thing to do is to got out of the
car, deposit the cat in the yard
and move on
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Buron Jeffrey, Superintendent of
Calloway Schools, and William B.
Miller, Principal of Calloway County High School, announced this
week that a..young adult education
class in honternaking will be offered at Calloway County High School.
This course is set up for young
adult women from the ages of 16
to 25_
The class is financed by the federal government through the State
Department of Education. It will
be conducted once a week for six
weeks, and the enrollment is limited to 25 members. The instructors
will be Mrs Bess Kerlick and Miss
Lucy Forrest. There will be no
charge to class members.
The six lessons will be built
around ''Kitchen Know4low". Classes are scheduled as follows: Lesson 1—"What is Your Shopping
Score?''. November 5; Lesson 2—
"Cues to Kitchen Storage", November 12: Lesson 3—"Mix You
November 26, Lesson 4—"Quick
Step Cookery'', December 3; Lesson 5--"Engineering Meals'', De6—Jiffy
Lesson
10;
cember
Meals", December 17. All classes
will begin at 7-.30 o'clock and close
at 9:00,p. m. They will meet insthe
home economies department of the
school.
Those desiring further information or who wish to enroll, may do
so by calling the instructors at
Calloway County High School or
PL 3-1469 and PL 3-3203 after
school hours. (embers may also
enroll at the first class meeting.
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Moonlight never gets unduly excited, because he knows he has
the upper hand anyway. For instance he has taken over the big
clear glass bowl in the living room
table. We his favorite sleeping
spot He just curls up in the bowl,
overflows where necessary, and
sleeps

Ha appreciates it more when the
• bowl is in the afternoon sun and
he can be warmed as he snoozes

ITS AGE

Local Schools To Participate BULLEVN
In Music Festival November 5
UNITED NATIONS, N. V. /tit
— The General Assembly today
rejected by a 56-42 vote. with 12
abstentions, Russia's demand
to oust the Chinese Nationalists
from the United Nations and seat
The Chinese Communists.

Stubblefield
Marshal In
McCracken
Robert, Ilaar
Three hundred high school singers representing forty-one high
schools from the cerRtal- QuadState area of Kentucky, Illinois,
Missouri. and Tennessee have been
selected to participate in the fifteenth annual Quad-State Choral
Festival. November 5, at Murray
State College, Murray, KentEicky.
This annual activity is one in a
series of three Quad-State Music
Festivals co-sponsored by the Murray State Music Department and
the First District Kentucky Music
Educators Association Others in
the series are the Quad-State Band
Festival on December 3. and the
QuadState Strung Orchestra Festival on January 28, 1963.

For the Quad6tate Chorus on
November 5. the high school singers are scheduled for a full clay of
reheareals, recreation, and an evening concert and broadcast at
7:00 p m in the Waterfield StuWater drained from building dent Union Building The chorus
site, layout of footings and column will be under the direction of Profootingss accomplished
Plumber fessor Robert Saar. Department of
Fine Arts. Murray State College.
fabricating soil pipe.
Supervisor Gabel Peek; project Josiah Darnall, Murray State College. is chairman of the Quadinspector Gene Cocke.

Hospital
Progress Report

Round Ball Makes Initial Bid
For Limelight In Calloway

•

David Gowans
State Music Festivals.
Of special interest this _season
- SIITINe—forimiere "Piffarinanie
S
of "Alleluia" composed for the
1962 Quad-State Choral Festival by
Professor J. Gowans, Fine Arts Department. Other compositions to be
programmed are "Hodie. Christus
natue est"--Willan, "An Eriskay
Love Lilt"—Robertson; "Song of
Mitrr=ehristiansen; "A Thought
Like Music"—Brahms.
Area high schools to be represented, their choral directors, and
students selected to sing in the
November 5 Quad-State Chorus are
as follows:
Benton High School— William
W. P. Havel, Director. Cathy Morgan, Ann Bradey, Nancy Lovett,
Jeannie Coulter, Tony Williams,
Jobaay -Lovett, Speyer Solomon,
Mike Edwards, Mark Roberts, David Gunn.
Calloway County High.School—
Mrs. Lucinda C. Darnall. Director.
Janice Peery, Janice Collins. Nancy
Rogers, Marybeth Barzell, Martha
Craig, Peggy Armstrong. Sheila
Cooper. Dan McDaniel. Keith Hays.
Mayfield.,Iligh School— Mrs. J.
Macon Wilson, Director. Betty
Usher, Anna Mullins, Patricia
Byrn, Jackie Davis, Mary Helen
Lookofsky, Eleanor Harris, Carolyn
Lyon, Beverly Colley, Jean Nunnellee. Helen Hunt, Jean Ann Kesterson, Laura Mueller, James Cobb.
Edwin Wilson. David Wilson, Danny Forrestor, Wayne Burneet.
Murray College High School—
Mrs. Jeanette MdDougal, Director.
Vador Perry, Scherie Britt, Sherill
Outland, Shirley Thomas, Mary
Beth Roberston, Kathleen Madrey,
Julia Boyd.
Murray High School — Mrs.
John Bowker, Director. Susan Evans, Frances Sue's Genevieve
Humphreys, Kitty Ray, Jane Saxon. Trudy Llity. Ginny Shelton,
Diane Vaughan, Fredrickia Rules,
Sue Cogdell, Beverly Goode, Peggy Robertson, Jane Young.
North Marshall High School —
Mr. Jerry 0. Bradshaw, Direetor,
Janet Smith. Rita Lane, Marilyn
Wyatt, Mary Kay Culver, Cheryl
Chester, Diane Larimer, Brenda
English, Linda LeVin, Judy Brinkman, Donna Dossett, Evelyn Draffen. Donna Watkins, Sharon Richardson, Tommy Bailey, Jimmy
Noles. Ronald Richardson, Roy
Phelps. Tony McClure_
South Marshall High School —
Mrs. Ramonna Camp. Director. Pat
Reid, Donna Wood, Brenda Edwards, Paula Castleberry, Ronnie
Beale, William Anderson.

This is a great nation. In Amerce a truck driver can become a
Basketball makes its initial bid vender and David Crick Lavender
college professor if he is willing for the sports limelight in Callo- who saw substitute action last seato make the financial sacrifice.
way County this week with both son looked good at times, especialCalloway County High and Murray ly in a game against Lowes.
A grouch IS in a tough
C'alloway's game Friday night beCollege High School kicking off
he positn' dislikes their season with home game gins at 7 o'clock eith the varsity
lie's uncertain who
1 the most, the pecle.strian when he stands.
tilt immediately. following.
,
is driving, or the motorist where
A complete roster and schedule
Head Coach Howie Crittenden,
IP he is walking.
back at Calloway High after a for both Calloway High and Muryears abbe
- nee, will send his takers ray College High will be published
Timm have changed The adage onto the hardwood of Jeffrey gym later.
that a fool and his money are soon Friday night against Farmington.
The area high schools will be
parted does not apply any longer.
Also Friday night Coach Garrett playing shorter schedules this year
It happens to everybody now.
Beshear figures to floor a stronger and should draw larger crowds for
Murray College High team as the every game both at home and
Deputy. Mrs. Jo Manning at the Colts open their season with visit- away. Support your team by atSheriff's office is nursing a ing South Marshall.
tending the first game of the seacore foot Leaned over toward the
son, Friday night.
Colts Look Good
back seat and the car door slamMurray College High which loot
med on her foot
by only two points to a strong inALL DAY MEETING
dependent team of former Colt
The Executive ('ommittee of the
Alton Ellis and S L Horn out stars last Friday night will definiteat Ellis Pump and Pipe have pro- ly be stronger this year. The Colts Kirksey PTA will have an all day
duced some treats for the eye had a dismal season last year but meeting on Thursday November
during the summer months They even Coach Beshear is openly 1 at the hohe of Mrs. Harry Lee
have maintained a flower bed and optimistic about this year's squad. Potts of Kirlusey Hoene two. A pot
a beautiful lawn during the sum- Game time Friday night will be luck lunch will be served All
mer. Included in -the flower bed 645 with the varsity game im- members of the committee are
urged to attend.
are big "elephant ears" and cocks- mediately following.
comb. Mr. Horn brought a couple
Leiters IFace ,Toogit Schedule •
of the elephant ears by the other
Although Calloway High opens
day and they seern to have stood against Farmington which has been
the transplanting well.
perennially weak (7oach Crittenden
reports that the [Akers have ene
Looks a though Murray High will of the toughest schedules in Westreach the Class A semifinals The ern Kentucky.
game will be played in Murray.
Our schedule has been arranged,
by Valbol Tyson L•bilesaillaaaJ
if we make it Seems as though explained the coach, in order to
it will be Old Kentucky Home.
provide the people of Calloway
Mrs. Martha Wilkinson. age 67.
County with the best high school
64 ,died -this morning at her home at
basketball possible. We are ex- High Monday
56 412 South Sixth Street. She was
pecting a large crowd Friday night Low Monday
66 the widow of the late W. G. Wilkwhen we unveil our '62-63 team, 715 Today ...
inson who died in 1957.
Rainfall
he added.
She is survived by her stepWestern Kentucky — Fog lifting mother. Mrs. Lizzie Terry, Jackson,
Missing from last year's district
runners-up team will be Don Curd, this morning, becoming partly Tennessee; one sister, Sue Terry,
A Calloway County student was Junior Pittman, Jimmy Wilson and cloudy and warmer this afternoon. Washington D. C.; three brothers,
among the 23 Aentuckians who Ronnie Foster, all first-string per- High today in the mid 80s. Partly Olive Terry of St. Louis, Missouri,
earned Dean's List standing in the formers. But the Lakers will he cloudy, windy and e:der tonight Joe Terry. Jackson, Tennessee and
University of Kentucky College of far from an inexperienced club. and Wednesday. Low tonight in the Fouch Terry, U. S. Army stationed
in Germany.
Engineering during the summer Veteran players for the Calloway mid to upper 30s.
Mrs Wilkinson was a member of
club will include Mickey Boggess,
Temperatures at 5 a m. (ESTS:
term which ended in August.
Dale Dix. Larry Watson, Larry 'Louisville 52, Lexington 53. Bowl- the Murray Methodist C'hu'rch.
He is Jimmy Cross, Murray.
Cross attained a perfect 4.0 stand- Riley, Sammy Housden, and Ray ing Green 55, Hopkinsville 56. Funeral arrangements are incomLondon 53, Covington 45, Paducah plete.
ing Ile is a graduate of Murray Whitlow.
The Lakers have two players that 52, Evansville, Ind., 52 and Hunt' 'Friends may call at the J. H.
High School and is a senior at
Churchill Funeral Home.
stretch the tape to 6'31-a, Phil La- 'ngton, W. Va., 53.
UK.
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Young Adult Class
In Homemaking To
Be Offered

Woatiter
Report

Jimmy Cross Makes
High Standing At UK

Mrs. Martha Wilkinson
Passes Away This
Morning At Home

A United States marshal's office
has been opened in Paducah on a
full time basis of five days a week.
The officer in charge will be
Deputy Marshal Billy J. Stubblefield of Calloway -County. Marshall
Stubblefield and his wife. the former Miss Sarah C. Clark of Cadiz,
and their three children will move
• Heatleneet-Pederea4r.
Stubblefield is the first full time
marshal in McCracken since the
death of James Humphrey, the
marshal in charge at that time.
This was nine years ago.
He is the son of former Sheriff
and Mrs, Cohen Stubblefield.
Stuoblefield attended school at
New Concord and then entered the
U. S. Air Force for a fourtyear
hitch ending in 1955. He spent a
year in Korea during the conflict
there. He also completed his high
school work while in service.
After his discharge he worked
in Murray for 18 months for the
telephone company, and then entered Murray State College. He
was only a few hours short of a
bachelor's degree when he was appointed a deputy marshal in. August of 1961 He and his family
have been living in Louisville since
that time

uture Teacher Group
Organized At
Calloway
Future Teachers of America
club has been established at Cal'ewer County High School_ The
F. T. A. is a club for high school
students who are planning to enter
the teaching profession after graduation from college. The F. T. A.
informs the students of the different requirements and courses
to take to be entitled to teach.
It also helps the student to decide if the profession or field is
the right one for him.
Officers were elected for the new
organization and are as follows:
Marybeth Bartell, President; Dan
McDaniel, Vice President; Patrice
Jones, Secretary; Margaret Tucker,
Treasurer, Keith Hays, Reporter;
and Mrs. Sue Spann, club advisor.
Dr. Alsup and four Murrray State
students were on hand to help the
new organization to get organized
and explain the way the organization worked.

COncert For
Children Set
For Thursday -

The Murray State College Sym
phony Orchestra' will present a
concert for the children of Calloway County's elementary schools
Thursday morning at 9:30 in the
college Auditorium.
The program, which will be directed by Professor Richard W.
Farrell, is co-sponsored by the
Music Department of the Murray
Woman's Club and the Fine Arts
Department of Murray State College.
Every year the orchestra, choir
and band each give one concert
especially planned for the musical
education of the county's school
children.
This concert will feature the
first movement of -Symphony No.
103—the Drum Roll Symphony"
by Haydn; three selections from
"Swan Lake Ballet Suite" by Tellaikovsky; Von Weber's 'Invitation
to the Dance", and "Polka from
Ballet of Golden Age" by Shostakovitch.
Dr. Harry Sparks, Murray State
Mr. Merrell will also give a deCollege, and Dr. Roland Nelson, monstration of all orchestral inUniversity of Kentucky. will be struments.
the principal speakers at the innual convention of the Kentucky
Association Counoelors and Women Deans at Kentucky Dam Village Nov. 2-3.
Dr. Sparks is head of Murray
State's education department, and
Dr. Nelson is assistant dean elf
UK's College of Arts and Science.
Dr. Sparks' subject will be "ConThe Murray Thorobred Club met
fidentially, Counselor's Concern." last night at the Student Union
Dr. Neleon will discuss "Getting Bedding with approximately 120
in College and Staying There."
person e present. Dinner esps servThe eranverstion wilt begin Nov. ed by the Alpha Sigma Alpha so2 at 4 p.m. with registration. A rority to raise money for their
dinner meeting at w h i ch Dr. projects.
Sparks will speak is scheduled for
Robert 0. Miller, president of
610. A business session is sched- the organization was the master
a.m.
This
uled for Nov. 3. at 9
of ceremonies.
will be followed by a group dis'Head Basketball Coach Cal Luevasion and 'by a luncheon at ther gave a report on the profeswhich Dr. Neleon will speak.
sional basketball game which was
The association is made up of held here I.ittle money was made,
counselors and deans from he said, but the club did bring big
throughout Kentucky. Officers are time basketball to Murray for the
Pros. Hattie M. Brumback, dean pleasure of fans of the area.
of girls. Carlisle School. CovingTreasurer James Rogers gave a
ton; Vice-Pres. Delpha Howland, financial report on the game. He
dean of women, Georgetown Col- told the club the two pro-clubs relege: Sec. Dorothy Brumbaugh, ceived $5.000 for their appearance
counselor, OwenAboro Senior Wei in Murray. After _other expenses
School; Treas. Polly Bealmear, were deducted, an actual profit
University of Louisville, and Con- of $161.13 was made on the venvention Chairman Lillian Tate, ture.
dean cal women, Murray State.
It was agreed that a football
team of former years will be recognized at' the Murray-Western
Homecoming game on November
10. R. W. Churchill will head a
committee to make the selection.
Football Coach Don Shelton
Dr. A. M. Kirkpatrick, St-ate spoke to the club on the season
Area Veterinarian ha s reported thus far. Eastern was the toughthe following Changes in the calf- est team team met up Auntil the
hood vaccination program.
team tangled with unbekten ArkContinued on Page Two
ansas State, he said. He pointed
out that Arkansas beat the Citadel
SURPLUS FOOD
which in turn won over Vanderbilt.
Applications f o r surplus food
Healisted the following attributcommodities will -be taken Monday, November 5th at the county es needed in a good team, desire,
highway barn from 9:00 a.m. to determination, effort, and spirit.
With these characteristics a team
3:00 pm.
DiStribution of commodities will can offset many other deficiencies,
be tnade on Friday, November he
Coach Bill Holt spoke on his
9th.

Harry Sparks
To Be Speaker
At Meeting

Action Taken As Thant Cath
On Castro, With His Party
By MERRIMAN SMITH
UPI Whit. House Reporter
WASHINGTON 111,1 — The United States today both lifted its litieel
blockade of Cuba and halted
surveillance flights over the island
for a two-day period at the request
of Acting U N Secretary General
U Thant.
The stopping of both operations
will be in effect the two days that
Thant is in Cuba arranging for the
removal of Soviet missile bases.
The secretary flew to Havana today.
The lifting of the blockade was
announced Monday night and went
into effect at dawn today.
At mid-morning, Assistant Defense Secretary Arthur Sylvester
said aerial flights over ('uba also
were beteg stopped for the twoday period.
Sylvester said the temporary halt
to the surveillance flights was being .iiiefe-rea-Wien though there is
no conclusive evidence as yet that
construction of Soviet missile bases
in Cuba has stooped as directed
by Premier Nikita Khrushchev
Asked whether the flights would
have been stopped without eve
denceethabooneinieaMosof
sue bases had been discontinued.
Sylvester said "I would not think

shchev's message of Sunday morning to too short to allow us to expect a conclusive evidence.
stAnalysis of aerial pictures entails a meticulous review of the
material disclosed and a painstaking comparison of that material
with previously' obtained material
order to obtain adequate findings.
"One has to be careful about
making conclusions because there
are certain evaluation procedures
to be observed in order to ensure
accuracy of- the results obtained.
All this takes time, despite published reports to the contrary."
Thant and a party of U. N. military and diplomatic experts were
due in Havana today to work out
with Premier Fidel Castro plans
for admitting U. N observers to
verify dismantling of _she Soviet
nearweapons which pr5I
Continued on

guildings Are
Approved As-__
Shelters Here -

Not Conelusive
But he said his remark did not
Seifiral buildings in Murray
mean the' evidence was conclusive. have been approved as communHe issued this statement:
ity fallout shelters according to
"The time since Chairman Khru- James M. Lassiter, Director of
Civil Dense for Murray and Calloway County.
in=
These buildings were s
by telle -riiebt Smith
sociates of Paducah for the Corps
off Engineers.
'inst.-rites for Miss Kate MeThe buildings have been aplogin, 71, were held today at the
proved and the owners have given
Max Churchill Chapel at 2:00 p. m.
consent for their use as comwith Rev Johnson Easley officiatmunity fallout shelters.
ing. Burial was in the Coles Camp
The buildings listed are the
Ground cemetery.
postoffice. Wasets Hall, Richmond
Miss Melugin. a resident of North
Hall, Clark Hall, the newest mesS,
Seventh Street Extended, passed
away Monday morning ir the Mea- donnitory, the Science Building
dowview Rest Home at Mayfield. the Fine Arts Building, Wits r
She was a member of the May- Hall. the Administration Buildine
at the college. Wells Hall, Ws
field Presbyterian Church.
Pallbearers were George Wil- Student Union Building. College
liams. Noel Melugin. Raymond High School, the College Gym.
Jones, Bob Melugin, Dale Melugin, anti the Carr Health Building.
but the postoffice are buildins
and Gillard Roses
The Max Churchill Funeral on the Murray State College camHome had charge of the arrange- pus.
Three other buildings in the
ments.
city have been approved and T!re
under consideration as posibT.•
fallout shelters.
Lassiter said that the progrrien
calls for the marking and stock:',.t
of the buildings with supplies t'.'
the state and Federal goys:- merrts.
Greater interest in civil deg,scouting of Middle Tennessee and has been indicated since the Cut,
Western. Middle was picked to win crisis.
the conference at the beginning
of the season he said. They have
an extremely good passing attack
and are fast.
Western is always a threat, he
continued. They' have improved and
by the time they reach Murray,
they should offer real competition.
The program ended with showing
of films of the Eastern game and
the Arkansas game. Coach Shelton
commented as the films were
shown explaining various plays and
The United Church Women sill
pointing out both good, and bad observe World Community Day on
playing on the part of Murray Friday, November 2 at 1:00 p. m.
gridders.
at St. John's Epsicopal Church, Rev
D. M. Corbin was a guest of Bill Robert Cherry will install the11-e3"i
Nall_
officers. Each participating church
Galen Thurman. Lester Nanney has been asked to contribute a
and Joe Dick are vice-president of gift, or gifts, to be sent to Sineh•
the club and Harvey Ellis is secre- east Asia.
tary. r
"Deepen the Channels to Peace"
The negit meeting of the Thoro- is the theme of the program Mr.
bred Club will be held' on Novem- Alvehy Marques, formerly of Sao
ber 19 at the Student Union Build- Paulo.'Brazil will be the speaker
ing. Those persons who wish to He is Director of the Choir and
become members of the club are Youth Director at the First Meurged to see James,Rogers or any thodist Church in Mayfield.- fie
of the officers of the club.
has studied at the Presbyterian
Seminary. in Brazil. I.. S U.. and
Southwestern in Memphis as a
music major. Mr Marques is presently attending the Presbyterian
Seminary in McKenzie. Tenn.
On World Community Day women
Mr. and Mrs. Zane Coleman join in worship and in an offering
attended the central sales con- to provide training opportunities
vention at Paris Landing last in the field of nutrition, social
welfare, and Christian citizenship
weekend.
Coleman qualified for the trip for women living in the developby being among the top 100 in ing areas of the world, as well as
sales promotion for the National to help support United Church
Life and Accident Insurance Com- Women's program of peace education and action.
pany.

Final Rites For
Miss Melugin Today

Many Attend First Meeting Of
Murray Thorobred Club Here

Changes Announced
In Calf Vaccination

Church Women
Will Observe
World Day

Mr. and Mrs. Coleman
Attend Convention
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Quotes From The News
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WHEN WILL MS dE CURED?

By United Press International
OXFORD. Miss,

LONDON — horeign Secretary Lord Home,- explaining

HELP FIGHT MULTIPLE

SCLEROSIS

ewe corentweees to PIS c„... Postmaster

MURRAY Drive.ln Theatre
Open

St00

•

ENDING

Start

6:45

TON1TE

"Hey, Let's Twist" & "Blue Hawaii"
— TOMORROW

NITE

"The Americans will always consule the NATO alliance,
but this was an unprecedented occasion. There was a crash
buildup of these %%capons (the Russian missiles). It was
tremendously prgent."

ENI PHIS. Tenn...
Memphis Civil defense director
jOhti Somers, reporting that the number of telephone calls
to his office has sharplyidecreased following Russia's promise to remove tnisile bases front Cuba: •
*
"\ hen lihrushchev fit!wmi,
in civil defense, bur when he "!iiniles broadly they lose interest."'

IS —

HALLOWEEN
AND LOOK WHAT'S COMING YOUR WAY
TWO

SPOOK

*

SPECIAL

*

PICTURES!!
Parrese were

PERMANENT
TYPE

131IMPTfriCTIltf

ANTI FREEZE

IITVP.'

$1.59
55,

installed

Tax Paid

MARTIN OIL EOMPANY

American Football League's division races and boosted the
chances that there will be two
new rivals in the championship
playoff next December.
Dawson, -the league's leading
per, helped boost the Texans
into first place jri the Western Division when he fired three touchdown throws in a 31-7 victory
over the two-test champion Houston Oilers.
Gilchrist, the 245-pound former
Canadian League "bad boy," raised quite a ruckus in Denver Sunday when he led the Buffalo Bills
to a thrilling come-from-behind
45-38 victory over the Broncos.
The APL's other Sunday game
also wound up in an upset as the
New York Titans beat the San
I Diego Chargers, 23-3.
These results not only shot Dallas into the Western Division lead
abead of Denver, but also put
I the Boston Patriots into first place
in the east ahead of Houston, The
Patriots defeated t h e OnEamnd
Raiders, 26-16, Friday night. .
Has sum Lead
--Dallas, with a 6-1 record, has a
slim lead over Denver, which is
6-2. The Texans meet the Oilers
again next week in Dallas. Boston
(5
H,1
2
0
)on
Is (
1
.ull game ahead of
one
4.4)

I
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Continued from Fate On*
The increased demand by farmers for vaccination against brucellosis has caused a change in the

program.
Dates are being set up in each
county in the state for a three
week period every four months at
which time the vaccination will
be free to the owners. At either
periods owners must pay for it.
The dales for C,alloway County
have been set as November 5th

ALONE?

After you've had an accident
or your home is damaged by
fire, you feel terribly alone.
You're not — if you insured
through an independent insurance agent. He's at your
throtlAh 24th. Owners desiring the side, night or day.
vaccination for calves 4 through 8

ed 75 yards to Filbert Dubenion
and 40 to Glenn Bass for touchdowns. Following the second of
these TD's, Rabb carried over for
a two-point conversion that tied
the spore at 35-36.
Gilchrist, who gained 89 yairdr
in 17 rtethes. aerried over for tron months of age should contact the
touchdowns. He also set up an- vetinarian of their choice, giving
other score with a 44-yard run. their ows name, &advent, farm
The Btditalo victory overshadowed a fine performance by Denver quarterback Frank Tripucka,
who passed for five touchdowns,
eacN to a different receiver.
At New York, the Titans broke
a 3-3 tie in the third period when
Johnny Green threw a pair of
touchdown passes and Dick Christy ran back a punt 73 yards.
Green sandwiched scoring passes
of 63 and 18 yards to Don Maynard around Christy's r cc to
break up svhat had been a bruising defensive battle.
This was the first time that
San Diego had -failed to score a
touchdown in an AFL game. The
detest was the fifth against onlj,
three victories for the two-time
Western Division champions.

with
icy*
WANT AD

Bucy's
Building

•

locution, number and age of the
calves. No requests will lie taken
after Nov. 20th.

Change . • •

-- A U.S. soldier's reply to a Univer,
sity. of Mississippi student who taunted him for protecting
By DICK JOYCE
over from there with 2:32 left to
Negro.student James Meredith:
United Press i•tersansnsl
Play
doing
My
duty.
It
must
Stake
a
lot
of
just
courage
"T,n)
Len Daweon of the Dallas Texon your part to insult a man wearing the uniform of your ans and Cookie Gilchrist of the
Tripucka Performs Well
country."
Buffalo Bills have scrambled the
Just before that, Rabb had pass-

NEW l'ORK — Negro actor Sidney Puitier, informing a
congressional hearing he was the only Negro actor who
makes a- living solely uff the motion picture. industry which
employs 13,000 performers:
"It's iso joy to me to be a symbol."

Say when... with your dollarsI

TUESDA

MURRAY, KY.

Dawson And Gilchrist Boost Chances For Two New Rivals

--a -trievieion audience why Presicfent Kennedy did-not-conSUBSCRETION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, permonth 85e. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year. S3.50; else- sult the British before ordering the quarantine on Cuba:
where. 15 50*The Outstanding Civic Asset of a Community is the
Integrity of its Newspaper'

—

TIMES

sa.

•

•
Kentucky Association
of Insurance Agents

STORM WINDOWS

—Completely Self-Storing
-- Nylon ha rtINN are. Self-lubrIca t g for constant ease of operation
--Completely weather-sealed insert tracks
YOU CAN'T BUY FINER
QUALITY ANYWHERE
623 3. 46 Street
- - Mon* 753-5712

SIAPPIY

SUPER RIGHT QUALITY - LEAN MEATY
,

The Texans took advantage of
four-. pass interceptions and a
fumble recovery to beat the Oilers
bef.ire 31,750 aa Houston. Derwson's first two touchdown passes
went 49 and 3 yards to Chris Bur&-eci and his third was a 5-yarder
.to Fred Arbanas.
While Dawson completed 12 of
17 oassies for 171_ Yard&
-frial
quarterback, George Blands, spent
, a wretched afternoon. Blanda,
1961 player-of-the-year in t he
AFL, completed only 8 passes an
18 attempts. He and his stand-in,
Jacky Lee, each had three passes
tencepted,

Second and Maks Streets
g"44141
offesaisiviplayelosing a fumble before Sunday's
game, lust the ball to Dallas three
'times on bobbles.
Buffalo. which trailed Denver
24-7 in the second period, rallied
with a 22-point last-period scoring spree to wM. Gilchrist set up
the winning touchdown by catching a screen pass and racing 74
yards over three tacklers to the
Denver three. Warren Rabb ran

READY TO SERVE, CANNED

:299i
Hams 4
* * CANNED GOODS SALE 1 - *

0,
PEACHES
TOMATO JUICE
CORN

SIP

Halves
A&P

SULTANA GOLDEN
WHOLE KERNEL

Case of 24
$5.19
Case of 24
$2.39 — —

2
4

Case of 24
$2.38 — —

29-oz.
cans

46-os.
cans

45°

87e

16 oz
— can

WEDNESDAY BONUS OFFER

Gone up In Smoke

Fuggiummummuibmg(FREE A&P BONUS COUPON)

A serums car accident can wipe
out the savings of a lifetime. But
not if you have the protection of
The Big Difference in insurance.
Our job is to see that you get that

sasas Wows
histaire
eitrkilearqrhi rise tome itse the bet clooN
redone We Sports Cause,
ttOnatarci.
but ket oat*

FREE

REDEEMABLE ONLY AT A&P FOOD
STORE,
MURRAY, KENTUCKY - NO PURCHASE REQUIRED

ineursneo
Assists

• ENDS

WED. & THURS.

AUDREY
HEPBURN
BHIRLEY
MAoLAINE
JAME8
GARNER

Now Ford Fairlane has hardtops and wagons!

4•.••

MILL) AND MELLOW

EIGHT OCLOCK COFFEE rsts 139
RED CIRCLE
3-1h. bag *1.49

BOKAR
or
GRAPEFRUIT
APPLES ALL =POSE
White
Pink

DEXO

'THE
CHILDREN-BHOUR

America's liveliest s
moot carts free carol`

Own

AlltP1SHORTPEuN
reINVGegetable (74' Off

—639
5 lbs 43C
3cl..`,„ 55°

WORTHMORE HALLOWEEN CANDIES

APPLE CIDER

CANDY POPS _ 59t CANDY BALLS 49t
590 MIX CANDY
PUMPKIN
29e
POPCORN, Reg. (2-lbs. 27e) _ _
5 lbs. 59c

69e

Jug

R12

(80 Size) — —

INDIAN SUMMER

*

,M11.

SOUTH 12th ST.

Hours: Monday-Friday, 8 to 6 - Saturday, 8 to 8

SelOrTS OF

PARKER MOTORS

Prices in

kmise !.,4 it.tot *tie I* As thee—
sot.,arty* recuwasoned Wyk*eh

1559
AMIlmiCh S 011.1010/11111 1000 Vollat$411111 SUM

:Si

this ad
effective
Thru
Wsanesday,
OCT. 711

_ Li:11EirgriitiOr

44

L

SPECIAL COFFEE SALE * *

TONITE •

Kirk Douglas in
"LONELY ARE THE
BRAVE"

- Two da,hing dazzling new middleweight hardtops' Three sporty new middleweight wagons that cart like tlw tag one,. four swank new middleweight sedans,
Thanks to the magic ot fords unitoed ronstruction, they all give you big-tar
room, ride and pertormance
a neat arid nimble new size that s easy to park
and handle and buy gas for! Costs less than some compacts.(You even have the
cheeriul choice of two optional V-8's or a standard Six.)
And ehat make's Faolane even more Prarte al it slays on the road and off the
rack ... with the help of lord's TY1
Or every 6,0(D-Mile Ma interwar el

NUTLEY MARGARINE
—

Kentucky

Association of

51 "

1C1113
N
— WITH THIS COUPON

Coups. Good Thru Wednesday, October 31

irAffor,

If you've been scouting around for a car that's big where it counts— but not where
it costs—«mm see what ford faithless. has tor you now,

/5 h,

protection.

*

The hot new middleweight with V-8
punch goes full line for 63.. with a lively
choice of nine models... hardtops, wagons,sedans!

/

•

'

_
•••••

•

IIER 30, 1962
and age of the
will be taken

r

mss

TUESDAY ••-•• OCTOBER .38, 1962

• 1

ipmmol•-•

*
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41

['MOB SALE
REGISTERED BOXIIR, 3 YEAR
old male, hiss had permanent vaccination, ideal city pet. Phone
Mrs. Ben Nix, PL 3-3785 titter
500 p.m. or .7. D. .100€6, HU 9-

Lay.

HOUSE TRAILERS: COLLPABE
this Owe 2 bedroom 10' wide 1956
Travel home, only $1995. Aleo 35'
Traveknonoter, $1195. Also several
others to diocese from. Matthew's
Trailer Sales, Highway 45, Mayfield.
o3lc

•

•

Association
nce Agents

trac heat, large utility room- Lots
cid cksset etorege ovethead. On loos
lot for only $93750.00 with $500.00
down payment plus closing coat.
NICE 3 BEDROOM BRICK, 1640
West Olive. Has large trying room
with Ere place. 3 good size bedrooms, large kitchen. On nice lot
only one block from college campus. Can be firmulted with a mullmum down payment. Oan secure
G.'. or F.H.A. loan. 311900.00 full
price.
GALL HOYT ROBERTS or Jimmy Rickman at Roberts Realty.
Dial 753-1661.
o91c

LARGE 3 BEDROOM FRAME BABY BED. $5.00. PL, 3-2706.
house. 203 North 17th. Has elec(.30c
•••... •

NDOWS

PAGE TFIREE

MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY

I

of operain-

UY FINER
'WHERE
-5712

•

1 MIDWAY CAFE
—

NOW YOU KNOW

I

LOOK: GREEN ACRES TRAILER
Sales, Union Oity, Tennessee, new
and used mobee homes, all sizes,
see us before you trade.
novlee

each
Every Tuesday Night from 6 to 9

15

FARRIS'

White House Grocer)
1608 W. Main
STOP — SHOP — COMPARE

o9.1.e WILL TAKE CARE OF ELDERly man or woman in my borne.
SEAMSTRESS WANTED. APPLY Call 753-1436.
nlc
at Boone Laundry arid Cleaners.
o3lc
LOST
EXPERIENCED WA IT It ESSES
wanted. Apply in person at JerOR SfP)LEN: BOXER Dog
ry's Drive In.
rile
Sunday, fawn color with white.
Chain collar. Children's pet. Ntamed King. Call Bob Hibbard, phone
753-5598. Reward.
rslc
Page
1)
(Continued Front

•

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

COFFEE

Foute

•

Maxwell House - Chase &
Sanborn - Folgers

59

lb. can

SPECIAL ON ALL TOOTH PASTE - SHAMPOOS -

Logr

SHAVING CREAM and CREAM DEODORANTS
— POTTERIES - PLAIN AND FANCY —

Cuba • • •

GET PROFESSIONAL CARPET
clearing results-rent Blue Lustre
Electric Carpet Shampooer $1 per
day. Crass Furniture Co.
o30c

—

HAMBURGERS _ _

By United Press international
Writing was developed about
5,000 years ago by the Sumerians,
who lived between the Tigris and
Euphrates rivers, according to the
Collier's Encylopedia.

24'1-3908.

NOTICE

SPECIALS

Phillips 66 Gas & Oil

Open Sundays

war crisis last week between the eien Minister Vasily V. Kunietsov
and U. S. Ambassador Acilai E.
United States and Russia.
Castro, his angry demands to Stevenson were described by adthe contrary, appeared to have mini4ration sources as "going all
little choice but agreement with right.'
FOR RENT
Thant, Roznetsov end Stevenany plan approved by Russia. The
Kremlin seemed unimpressed by SOLI, who was aided by a board of
ROOMS MR BOYS. ONE private Castro's insistence that the United three advisers named by KenneLy
rootn and ooe doubile roam, one States would have to give up its for the special assignment, were
discussing means of implementing
short block west ed college. Rooms Guantanamo Bay naval base.
Khrushchey's promise to stop conThant Requests Suspension
may be seen by appointment. Coil
The naval blockade was suspend- struction, dismantle the Cuban
ADDING MACHINES
OFFICF SUPPLIES
753-3990.
Mac
ed by the White House at Thant's bases and ship the weapons back
PL 3-1916
Ledsur & Tunes
and TYPEWRiTERS
request No mention was made in to Russia.
Salsa & Service
NEWLY RiEDECORATED, UN
the White House announcement
edger & Tense
. PL 3-1315
U. S. reconnaissance turned up
furnished four room apartment.
of aerial surveillance which conPRINTING
no evidence of any offensive misFront and back entrance. Gas
tinued through MondayDRUG SMILE&
siles having started on their way
FL 3-1916 heat, storm wirwi., adults only.
Ladner k Times
Three American planes made
Noe Drugs
PL 3-2547
Call PL 3-1672.
etc surveillance flights over Cuba back to Russia.
Monday in an effort to determine
TYPEWIRrliFiR RENTAL
But this was not regarded in
INSURANCE
FURNISHED SMALL HOME for whether Launching pad construc- Washington as any indication of
Freres, Melugsa & Ream
AND ilVICE
Gen. Insursooe
PL 3-3415 Lader &n Thew,
PL 3-1315 rent on South 12th. Call PL 3-33'78 tion work had stopped and mis- Russian unwillingness to carry out
Stlc siles dismantled as Soviet Pre- Sunday's promise. Despite U. S.
1"6.4 ret-s* after 2 p.m.
• 4- "
mier Nikita S. Khrushchev prom- insistenceaon speed in removal of
lied President Kennedy Sundiri. the missiles, it was assumed in
Kennedy ordered another 10 a. official quarters that some timem. (EST) meeting of his National lag could be expected.
Security Council tISC executive
committee. Expert interpretation
1
of the aerial photographs made
Monday was expected to be ready
for the able( executive anel...ins
top advisers by that time.
C1IAPT1CR $O
copy, but he ckrean t strike ate- stead bears the same trade
American officials said inter,
IC VARAI_Lc iv•Iried ice in as a Man likely to nave niuur
said t
mil
'tot.
=non from Soviet diplomats refor speed, power,safety.
for its style, beauty and
nis glass and gala. 'Laura of a privat0 ifbrary Probably
sway Iron i the oorroweo
layed in informal, round-about fadistinctive
design.
says the only acoDuat of the the only place anybotly could lobo
.ere cnangso
shion was thio construction work
Wallace case ever publisher) have got that Soak ;was thi
little to allow roi ditterencss
at intermediate range ballistics
for rugged stamina and
was in that one book so tar as public library. Arhfir the tale in! British out American usage.
missile sites had stopped. U. S.
dependability.
fOr
-its luxurious standard equipment.
she knows. Ea,* case has wrii Laura?"
out erne am-rower alibi, ot the
officials had no reason to believe
Anatomyb
0' -1
ten up ey a corieren. detective
'The
al
rime. I bummed frame Which was Ii
otherwise, but they wanted to see
novella — Briusti rn y •i a r y think about 11136.
in the Wallace
se Anybody's
the aerial surveys before reaching
for outstanding economy
because all of the above adds
writers association_ The Wal'Yes ADO tell me why, said guess We know Nflich It was
a definite conclusion.
and handling ease.
lace tase was does by Doran% rarallo. "if Hunter cuserunnteu
wiso built It ?"
up to value.
• • •
Sayers fiery ,uciCl!y as I rem the murder, se didn't immeAs the blockade was suspended,
On an itideptiuient insurance
melortor. rbe point is, wouiu diately bunt for the LOU -WIC Is there a ceence at all
Defense Department officials pointagtnL SiXICC he owes allegiance
anybody to Louise Humboldt's an brio it? He ciao urns--S "VIC find the right one ano
ed out that no Soviet ships were
menta. Mate oe thinking clearly' ref.anable amour of jima. tie get Ross ntfr
to no one company. he's free to
approaching the quarantine line.
enough so set up true elaborate than t show up $5 that Cass
Two Turkish vessels were bound
select the best policies for you
'I don't Know
said Varallo
tramp as Ouncan. S frame Dor- Manuel until just before agnt 'We've found out a tew things
From the Advanced Thinking Of
for Cuba from Russian Black Sea
from many iompanits. For Sure
Studebaker
roweo trom 'hat murder case' tntrty The LO V was hi noo but were still a long wav trent
ports with announced cargoes of
insurance protection, see an
Even granting that the is tive for the murder fie'd have even grueiliaing about X Mosi Of
HAVE YOU WON ONE OF OUR 350 FREE CARS? Sw. the
wheat which would be allowed
,m/en: agent.
1mb-1)
like 1--111Jra -a tong -time fan roi found it and taken it'
CORPORATION
through in any case.
Studebaker ad in the November Issue of Reachat's Digest
the tame, even in a ma sit ennui
Kentucky
such reading and familiar with
All right, said creamy. you've got a pretty good idea
Caribbean Tension Bases
and hurry to your Studebaker Dealer. Also ask your Stud.Association of
the cletalb of dozens of amour 'Though I'll add tha! tie might who yOu want - you lust go
Also, consideration was being
bak•r Dealer about the Avant!, the Cruiser and the Hawk.
Insurance
cases Which we don't know at nave been excited and upset. nunting tot legal evidence to
given here to turning over aerial
Agents
all •
and missed Ilitunng
prove It Barnet'me• It gets comreconnaissance to the United Na'Whoever killed Helene said plicated like this one "
-But-well, yes, but
began
tions, possibly using American
vacant). 'didn't get excited sad
Susan Morgan.
planes or aircraft and crews of
He Konya rus start into the
"Heroin. said Varallo. "does ! upset very easy Not that Sind ha/riper and stood there sweetother hemisphere nations. This
THESE ARE THE CA4/S THAT
THESE BRISK l'AORNIN6S
things ter the mind As w
ar af mind Charles rhe chess ly at the wtnilov• , looking out on
surveillance would be designed to
MAKE ME JANT TO 60 OUT
Mere s stIll the side warden wnere Ands
REALLY INSPIRE hiE.the body LI she's been • Mita players mind
verify dismantling of missile bases,
MO ACCOMPUSA e46 THINGSliner tor even a couple of weeks Mr Martin aloertirm I rather Lovett climbed up the wan
a process which the United States
like Mr Norman or it."
Shea really not capable of con
snowing her many blooms to
wants carried out speedily.
"But Vic the the same bright moonlight
ceiving or carrying out • mot
with BrandyWith the arms quarantine lifted
of any Sind. You've talked to ohJectlen- -a mah' like that, be wine. Eclipse, and Lady Mardoesn't garet Stewart m
for 48 hours. there was a corresher sees. ner She's unfocused looks at sports oh
their Individread about famolit trials "
ponding let-up in Caribbean tenNot 'making straight."
tiai beds flanking her
"Pot Pete's sake
said O'Con
sion for at least the same period.
"Yes, said Susan unwilling-What
are
y
o
u
thinking
nor exasperatedly, "let's make
Conversations in New York bely Maybe But driage--ibey deabout ?"
the people who
up a WI of
tween Thant. Soviet Deputy Forstroy all the inhibitions, don
-All
those
jolly
party-givread about famous trials! And /
they" All the moral-12 Helene
ing
F•iita,'
said
Varallo
"They'll
don't see-- He fell silent, mare
Duncan did know, and-probably be quite cooperative,
eit?
ASSII, AN' SLATS Ara. t.W'A1104$1
“-e
by Itembura Yes Bum
*aging on raw
'
"Oh, It's an Idea sal, VarVarallo got up and freshened and dig up a guest list for me
alio, "sure. Louise borrowed their drinks Laura said, -That With about • hundred women's
THAT'S WHAUt DIDN'T OBVIOUSLY
BUT DUTY CALLS FRANKLY, BUSTER-I WASN'T
money from Hoopoe. when she cousin Of hers -with the funny names on It And Mrs. Starr
ANSWER MY LETTER. YCl/R SUE
THAT'S MY CODE NAME
EXPECTING TO BE GALLIVANTING
began to run short. And Helene. refigiouri-fanatic mother-"
And 1 will go joyriding all
FRANKLY,/MONNE IS A WOMAN
SHE CAME INSTEAD,'
FOR CHARLIE 0068.5 AROUND YOUR REAL ESTATE AT
prying, got the story out of
"Weil, with what motive?" around to look at every one of
WEREN'T EXPECTING
OF FEW WGRC6
DOTY:
THIS HOUR - OR ANY OTHER.
her.
And disapproved— flaked O'Connor
(bean --only way to do it, you
COMPANY AT THIS
AND LOTS OF
HOUR.
1
threatened to WI the husband •
"Duncan thought there was know Mid when we fled the
HOUR.'
ACTION!
Also. 02 course, tried to Cid her- money --reason Helene took the girl -It we do she'll turn out
ri%:43
self In on the racket with Reilly trouble to keep her sweet, said to be absolutely innocent, no
So. shall we say, not so much Vasa°. "But most of Ii would connection with the case at all.
as blackmailed go to the son, of course
disapproved
Because X tilmself Could have
Helene seems to nave liked Me, I'm still thinking abut got in the back door of the
money wherever It came from. Martin Norman. A Moe direct orrice Some night"
"1 still ask you." and lie motive, money.'
"Oh. lord, I suppose so," said
looked
at Charles 0Connor,
"Famous trials," Laura re- Laura. "I'm sorry for Susan,
"do you see Louisa--rauddle- minded tOrn.
It's rat fair, Vic. Innocent peoheaded, desperate for money to
"That be damned," said ple don't get convicted, do they?
buy more heroin, not at the best O'Connor. "You eay Use alibi in this day and age r
of times • very Intelligent worn was borrowed. It could be just
He turned from the window.
an -building that tnexy Uttle coincidence. It's obvious kiwi of -Not very often," he said "It
One 11. S Po ON --AM .01•• reftwald
frame on Duncan?" O'Connor -of lure, for an insurance can happen It has The trouble
1147 a,16•41 hes.. fft.••••• Ws.
was silent "Louise had a mo- agent-promise of a big new is here. damn It, not a single '
Use, all right But if she killed account X needn't have known real lead Just - odds and ends.
ll)
Helene, it would &save been in one damn thing about the Wei We don't even Know that X Is
NANCY
.
••:.
Atair•••141113
sudden anger, no impulse. No lace ease, or even that there Somebody we've remotely conbuild-up. And ditto for your was such a case."
nected to the Case so far . . .
Brad Hunter. Charles. I don't
"Well. iffs possible," said Vat
, "But Pm going to spend tolike Hunter for it either."
—
AP
4.alio. "but 1 don't think It was morrow getting around amongst
4Ser-SW.4144.44eal
"Why sot? It could be. Con- coincidence There are too
many them and- betas indiscreet and
sidering He's--1 don't say tie's points of slinflarity. &leo some @intact. Pass on the news that
WHAT'S
bright." said 013onnor "but he differences, but the setup was we're still sniffing around hard,
runs a fairly successful busi- the same For one thing two and drop hints that were not
WRONG
ness. you know He had a rea- rather subtle little points are quite so dumb as somebody
WITH THE
son. I got the Idea it wouldn't exactly similar As I recall the thinks Who knows, that kind
TELEVISION
se
easy
for
be
just
him
to
pay
nonexistent
address
oh
Wallace
thing
sometimes gets people
•
off that LOU."
SET'?
claimed he was given was Some- to worrying, and then they try
Varallo was leaning back with thing Gardens East and there to clean up after themselves a
his eyes shut. "Two questions, really was a Something (larding kit more, and that sometimes
friend. Has he got a library West in that area. 'Duncan was bande ta a lead. We'll hope,
card?"
anyway."
told. aloorbank Avenue "What?" said O'Connor. "I thane really Is a Moorpark AveIle switched off the light and
don't-" But he had,looked over nue out there. And Wallace'. got Into
bed beside her.
Hunter's possessions at the jail, mysterious new client had an
as a matter of routine; be unusual name-I forget what It
"Him, Innocent? You're a
thought back. "No. why?"
it was-..•
toe/ young
aa," Vic Vamps
"The Spook's out of print,"
"Qua/in:mei," said Laura.
Is told oft as the story conW. S. Par 04 --all welo•
said Varallo. "He could own n
C,Ik• IN!by u.a,s Nero. S,ftlfteft. 1••• OCT -j7
"Yee. And somehow Whip- Unues bete on Monday.

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

Self-lubricat-

BUY

TO

SMALL' WARM MORNING stove
with jacket. Call PL 3-4755.
etc

NEW HOUSE ON VALEN'ITHE
Ave. 3 bedrooms, electric heat,
WANTED
HELP
WANTED
97.156 tat, water and sewer. Can
be bought Sur less than $9,000.
WANTED - 2 MEN WITH CAMS HOME FOR MIDDLE AGE Lady.
Call 753
,
tfc
1611.
oat:*
for route wait. Work by appoint- Oall PL 3-3759.
1955 CHEVROLET, TWO D008. ment. Must be dependable. Age
sedan, V-8, automatic transmis- 22 - 40. $80 weekly guarantee to
sion, new tires. Can be seen at 307 start. For keerview write P.O. SERVICES OFFERED
No
Sixth. Phone 753-2416. nip Box 402, Mikrfield, Ky. Phone

ATTENTION: ROUTE SOY needed. Apply In person at Ledger &

•••-•••••

YOUR

;turiug

her-sealed

MURRAY, ICY.
=NM

Times.

rase

—

BUY SELL TRAol RENT HIRE 4HELP

your

He's at

TIMES

11
7
:
./.67NTED

NE?
iad an accident
is damaged by
erribly alone.
- if you insured
ndependent in-

TR! LILDGSR I
•IIMMOul

BIGcBOLD 01%1E11V

•

Beatetifill
andLoaded with

•ha

r9

29-oz.

Police bay the Lark

V

forest Rangers buy the Lark

Ladies buy the Lark

Taxi operators buy the Lark

13lAltICeustom SEIDAX

• •

"."'cans 87°
O
C

16-oz.

Swart papist everywhere bay the Lark

There are no strings

45

cans

Fashion leaders bey the Lark

*

1

TAYLOR MOTORS,Inc. - 303 S. 4th St., Murray, Ky.

rv,

an

we

lb

9
tog $13

'•.$1.59
Bi 39°
;lbs. 43°
-Li.
55°

1NDIES

*

BALLS 49#
NDY
29#
5 lbs. 59#
8 to 8
Priors in
this ad
effective

Thru

Vulnesday,
OCT. 11
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Magazine Club Has
Meeting In Home
A. Tucker

Council Three meeting held at
Kentucky Dam Village.
The next council -meeting will
be -hsld, at Paris Landing. Mrs.
kt said the regional- soriferMrs. K. A. Tucker was hostess
-Grandchildren" was the topic enee will be held at New Orleans,
for discwasion at the meeting of La. She urged all members to for the meeting of the Ma.azint
the Murray Toastmistress Clu b attend these meetings b.Ncauseof Club held at her,home on Thursheld on Thursday *livening at the the valuable educational pro - day afternoon at two-thirty o'grams.
Bank of Murray Directors room.
cloCk.
Mrs. Hart gave a general evaluThe guest speaker was Mrs.
Mrs. Lochie Hart was the topicof
the
analysis
which
is
an
ation
George Hart who discussed -Com
mistress and each gave a minute
strength and weakness of any munity Improvement" and gave a
talk on the subject.
The invocation was led by Mrs. cerf•irrnance at a Toastmistress survey of the projects. She was
Rozella Outland, club representa- meeting.
introduced by Mrs. J. I. Hosick,
Guests attending were Mina program :chairman.
tive, who gave a report of the
Dorothy Irvan, member of the
Mrs. J. A. Outland, president,
Wednesday, October 31st
and Noel Melugin.
Nashville Club. Mrs. Ruby K. presided and welcomed two
•••
The Ladies Day Luncheon will!
Pool, Mrs. Lucille Thurman. Mrs. guests, Mrs. Hart and Mrs. HerJeannie Willis, Mrs. Thelma John.. man Brunk. formerly of Montreal, be served at noun at the Calloway! Group III of the CWF -of the
son, and Mrs. Shirley Bruce.
Canada, and now residing with County Country Club. Hostesses First Christian Church will meet
Mrs. Johnson received the door her son in Murray. The owning will be Mesdames Heron West, at the home of Mrs. A. B. Crass,
Street, at 6 p.m.
prayer was led by Mrs Jessie R. L. Ward, Cal 'Luther, Glenn- $00 North lth •
prize.
••
Doran, Homer Pogue, Earl LittleHouston Roane.
The next meeting will be held
The Town and country Home! ton, and Ray Kern.
•••
fourth Monday. November 26,
During the social'. hour refreshmakers Club will- meet at the
at 7 p.m. in the Bank pi Murray ments were served by the hostess
home of Mrs. Bill Pogue at 7:30
Thursday, November 1st
to the members ancl guests.
direct r'. room.
A Harvest Tea will be held by p.m.
•••
— the Woman's Society of Christian
Friday, November 2nd
Service of the Finn Methodist
The United Church Women of
Church at the social nail front 3
Calloway County will meet at 1
to 5 pm.
inare
not
be
you
'Iou may
•••
p m. in St. John's Episcopal Chursured through an independent
Temple Hill Clhapter No. 511 ch to observe the World ComLittle
lane
Lee
daughter
Schmidtke.
day
old
twin
seven
insurance agent. Only an indeOrder of the Dastern Star will munity Day service. Please bring
pendent agent is free to choose of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Schniultk-! of Orchard Heights died in hold its regular nt„tiag at the your sewing gifts.
• ••
the best policv from hundreds the Murray Hospital 'yesterday morning. .• .,. if
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p.m.
•••
offered to different, competing
There will 'he a service at the
berry Cornleirlit•I
The Nellie Outland Sunday
companies. See us today.
Church next Sunday for the purriOse of examining-, BrO. The Executive Board of the School Class of the Cherry Corner
. Kirksey PTA will meet at theRaptist Church will meet at the
Norman Culpepper for ordination lo the gospel ministry.
Kentucky
borne of Mrs. Harry Lee Potts at home of :Mrs. Jimmy Rickman,
Association of
10 a.m. A potluck lunch will be Olixe Extended, at 7 p.m.
The
Boy
Scouts
of
Troop
45
held
an
open
house
last
Insurance
served.
O. • •
Agents
night and invited parents to attend the Halloween program
• ••

"Grandchildren" Is
Discussed At Meet'
Toastmistress Club

Are you risking

with inadequate
business insurance?

Ten Years Ago- Today

planned especially for the event.

Read the Ledger's
Classifieds

•
Are you Insured with
only half an agent?
You may be—unless )ou got your

car or home insurance through an
independent insurance agent. In

allways.heservesyoutirst...with

complete insurance protection.
Kentucky
Asetaclatkbe of
Insurance
Agents

,EXPERT

RUG & UPHOLSTERY
CLEANING
* ON LOCATION
* IN PLANT
— Call Far Free Estimate —

BOONE'S LAUNDRY & CLEANERS

HI,

Masa

$60"
%Oar$80"

3-2552

.

c

As your senator,
I have supported
the issues I felt
most needed by
Kentucky Farmers!"

--And-Your Old Pump —
CHECK YOUR OLD PUMP . . . CONSIDER ITS AGE
AND THESE PRICES !!

Ellis Pump & Pipe Co.
1303 Chestnut St.

The Foundational Sunday School Class of the -First Baptist
Church met in the home of the
teacher, Mrs. Edgar Shirley, on
Friday evening at six-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. Luther -Dunn was the guest
speaker and gave an inspiring
cievotion on -Faith and Ultimate
Success Make Goals Carrie Eesier"
preceding the inettallation of the
new officers.
Officers are Mrs. George Ligon,
president; Mrs. Don Keller, vicepresident; Mrs. Marshall Stations,
secretary; Mrs. :Kenneth Adams,
publicity.
Mrs. Keller, retiring president,
introduced Mrs. Dunn.
Announcement was made of the
meeting of the yearbook committee composed of Mesdames Ligon,
Shirley, Keller, G T. Bra-noon,
and W. J. Pitman to be held at
Mrs. Ligon's home on Woodlawn
on Thursday at 9:30 am.

The Woman's Society of Christian Service of the Hazel Methodist Church held the annual observance of the Week of Prayer
and Self Denial Thursday, October 25.
The impressive program w a s
planned by t he Spiritual Life
Secretary, Mrs. John McCullough,
to include quiet meditakions and
informatice topics discussed by
members of the society, with organ music by Mrs. J. M. Marshall.
At ,the noon hour a covered dish
luncheon was enjoyed in the social
Preceding the meeting a pothall.
luck supper was served. Thtise
The final session of the study present were Mesdames Shirley,
"The Rim of Asia" w a s held
Thursday evening at seven o'clock
under the able leadership of Mrs.
Koska Jones.

PERSONALS

— TO NOVEMBER lst —

.
V2-hp Pump Unit
-1
/
2-=hp Multistage'Pump nit
3/4-hp Pump Unit - - -

Hazel WSCS Holds
Special Program
At the Church

.The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
a Christmas Workshop and lunch'1"-eon at the club house at 10 ant.
with Mrs. James Hamilton as the
program chairman. Hostesses will
Mr and Mrs. Frank Hopper of
be Mesdames T. C. Emerson
Milan, Term., were the guests
Harold Douglas, T. C. Emerson!Ir., Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Robert Etherton, C. C. Fanner, Ward, South 12th Street.

PUMP SPECIALS

Ligon, Keller, Dunn, Adam s,
Brandon, and Chad Stewart.
••

Foundational Class
Has Potluck Supper
At Shirley Home

Mrs, J. B. Burkeen • PLaza 34947

Social Calendar

s„.
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Eisa.".SS ARE IMRE!

-iie—ciiiVngrpapi
Prib

... Rural Electric issociations
. Rural Telephones
• •. Farm Credit Progran.
... Expansion of Foreign Trade
... Farm Legislation Designed to Keep
Farmers Free
• • . Voluntary Feed Grain and Wheat
Programs
... Increases in Burley Acreage Allotments
in 1960 and 1961

PARDON US WHILE WE SLIP INTO
.•••

SOMETHING COMFORTABLE

THE

The something comfortable in this case is a 10;tic
Ootrar-Polara-4-door hardtop. It's rot the clinging kind of comfortable, either. More !Site housecoat comfortable, tots of room to move around in. See how the roof sweeps
straight back instead of rounding off. That means plenty of headroom for
passengers, front and back. Seats are sofa-soft and chair-high. All Dodge
models offer this kind of comfort at a variety of prices -all low! We have
a, number of interesting items for the male set, too. For economy, a
hustling 225 cubic inch 6. Fof action, a stable full of V8 horsepower. For
assured satisfaction,a revolutionary new 5-year/50.000-mile warranty'.
wow 0.1.1110e,vot•••••.. ear.,
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VOTE FOR THE MAN
WHO HAS ALWAYS BEEN
AVAILABLE TO YOU,
WELCOME) YOUR SUGGESTIONS AND SUPPORTED
FARMERS IN GENERAL

Kentucky Farmers such as:
.. Freeman Farm Bill that would have led
to Federal domination of Agriculture
... Unfair taxation of Farmer Co-Operatives
•

.. Farm Labor Bills that would have encouraged the U. S. Department of Labor
to regiment and organize farm labor,

"and, I pledge to continue to work for a high
f
levellof farm income and to keep farmers

orxe444-1.eA0147v

1
4

•••.$ tramood.t4
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A FOIL UNE OF CANS IN THE LOW-PNIcE RELD I

•

Vote the MAN • Vote

MORTON

Morton Campaign Committee

TAYLOR MOTORS INC.
303 So. alb St.

"and, opposed those programs harmful to our

NOW, I NEED YOUR- SUPPORT
..TRRUSTON MORTON
FOR U.S. SENATOR

•

Sponsored by Local Republicans and Democrats and Independents

)
Murray, 'KT'
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